
The Manchester Shrine Club of ACCA Temple 
         10th Annual Cornhole Tournament 

January 29th & January 30, 2021 
The Manchester Shrine Club of South Richmond, Virginia, chartered in 1982 is an appendant body of The 
ACCA Shrine Temple of Richmond, Virginia which among other clubs, units, and temples throughout the 
world presides under Shriners International. We are an organization founded in 1886 whose sole purpose 
is to fund the ongoing charitable and miraculous works of Shriners Hospitals for Children. Manchester 
Shrine Club distributes the money from this tournament to support ACCA Shrine Temple and their 
charitable endeavors. To date we have donated over $ 93,000 from this tournament to help that 
cause!     

2021 Sponsorship Levels 

Platinum Sponsor $ 35,000 Raffle - $ 1,250.00 

This is the premier sponsorship of the tournament, recognized as the main event of the weekend, held 
just before the finals of the tournament. A table available with your logo and or products on display for the 
full extent of the tournament. Also, a representative from your company can help us draw the winning 
ticket for someone to have a chance to draw two envelopes and a chance to win $ 25,000. If someone 
does win, ACCA Shriners will also receive $ 10,000 

Major Sponsor - $ 1,000.00 

Gold Sponsor - $ 500 

Each Major & Gold sponsor will have a lane with their logo and will be mentioned each time a game is 
called for that lane 

Silver Sponsor - $ 300.00 

Bronze Sponsor - $ 200.00 

All sponsors will have their name on the annual commemorative t-shirt, and we will display your company 
banner or logo throughout the weekend. You will also receive a plaque in recognition of your efforts. 

Sponsor: __________________________________ Level: ______________ 

Permission to use your Logo for Major and Gold sponsors: ______________ 

Do you have a company banner you would like displayed? _______________ 

Company Representatives Signature: _______________________________ 

Proceeds are for the benefit of ACCA Shriners. Proceeds are not deductible as a charitable deduction. 
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